
I wish the USA well in restoring peace
and good policing

I have had a number of emails from people understandably concerned about the
death of George Floyd and the riots in the various US cities.

Before replying I decided to read what the President and what Mr Biden said
to have some greater understanding. These are matters for the USA to resolve.
As their friend and ally we wish them well in doing so.

The words of the President capture the problem. He said:

“All Americans were rightly sickened and revolted by the brutal death of
George Floyd.  My administration is fully committed that, for George and his
family, justice will be served.  He will not have died in vain.  But we
cannot allow the righteous cries and peaceful protesters to be drowned out by
an angry mob.  The biggest victims of the rioting are peace-loving citizens
in our poorest communities, and as their President, I will fight to keep them
safe.  I will fight to protect you.  I am your President of law and order,
and an ally of all peaceful protesters.

“But in recent days, our nation has been gripped by professional anarchists,
violent mobs, arsonists, looters, criminals, rioters, Antifa, and others.  A
number of state and local governments have failed to take necessary action to
safeguard their residents.  Innocent people have been savagely beaten, like
the young man in Dallas, Texas, who was left dying on the street, or the
woman in Upstate New York viciously attacked by dangerous thugs.

“Small-business owners have seen their dreams utterly destroyed.  New York’s
Finest have been hit in the face with bricks.  Brave nurses, who have battled
the virus, are afraid to leave their homes.  A police precinct station has
been overrun.  Here in the nation’s capital, the Lincoln Memorial and the
World War Two Memorial have been vandalized.  One of our most historic
churches was set ablaze.  A federal officer in California, an African
American enforcement hero, was shot and killed.

“These are not acts of peaceful protest.  These are acts of domestic terror. 
The destruction of innocent life and the spilling of innocent blood is an
offense to humanity and a crime against God.

“America needs creation, not destruction; cooperation, not contempt;
security, not anarchy; healing, not hatred; justice, not chaos.  This is our
mission, and we will succeed.  One hundred percent, we will succeed.  Our
country always wins.”

He went on to offer National Guard help to State Governors, urging them to
enforce the law and protect people and businesses from violence.

Mr Biden said:
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“These last few days have laid bare that we are a nation furious at
injustice. Every person of conscience can understand the rawness of the
trauma people of color experience in this country, from the daily indignities
to the extreme violence, like the horrific killing of George Floyd.

“Protesting such brutality is right and necessary. It’s an utterly American
response. But burning down communities and needless destruction is not.
Violence that endangers lives is not. Violence that guts and shutters
businesses that serve the community is not.

“The act of protesting should never be allowed to overshadow the reason we
protest. It should not drive people away from the just cause that protest is
meant to advance.

“I know that there are people all across this country who are suffering
tonight. Suffering the loss of a loved one to intolerable circumstances, like
the Floyd family, or to the virus that is still gripping our nation.
Suffering economic hardships, whether due to COVID-19 or entrenched
inequalities in our system. And I know that a grief that dark and deep may at
times feel too heavy to bear.

“I know.

“And I also know that the only way to bear it is to turn all that anguish to
purpose. So tonight, I ask all of America to join me — not in denying our
pain or covering it over — but using it to compel our nation across this
turbulent threshold into the next phase of progress, inclusion, and
opportunity for our great democracy.”

This was a more dignified statement than Mr Biden’s comment “you ain’t black”
if you vote for Trump.


